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Framingham Earl High School  

Independent Learning Booklet 2020-21 

 

This booklet has been created to support and extend student learning 

in their subjects at Key Stage 3. It is divided up into subjects, and each 

department has collated a selection of exciting tasks. The idea is that 

there is a mixture of activities for students to enjoy. Some of them 

may be more challenging than others and some of them are linked to 

topics. All of them are connected to the learning of students in the 

classroom in some way.  

For most subjects, these tasks are not compulsory and have been 

designed in addition to the normal homework which will be set in 

class. For a small number of subjects students will be directed to 

certain tasks by their teachers and given specific instructions.  

We want students at Fram to flourish. Delve deeper into their learning 

and follow their passions. This booklet is meant to support students 

to learn to study with greater independence on topics that inspire 

them. Any tasks that are completed should be shared with class 

teachers to get recognition, reward and praise.  

We hope you enjoy the tasks and look forward to hearing how you 

get on.  

Mr Keates 

Assistant Head  
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English Year 8 Independent Learning Tasks 

The Gothic 

Take a Gothic Wander: Either mooch about Norwich looking up and around you. See if you 

can spot Gothic buildings. Which features make it Gothic? Can you explain them to the 

person you’re with? OR take a Google Street View Wander around York, Durham or 

Edinburgh and have a nose at the cathedrals and old buildings. Can you spot any Gothic 

features? 

Architecture: Can you draw a picture of a Gothic building? You’ll need a ruler and a gargoyle 

imagination! 

Linking to a text: Have a read of Bronte’s description of Mr Rochester’s house in Jane Eyre. 

How do you know it’s Gothic? 

Underline or highlight any bits that strike you as Gothic. In the box underneath the extract, 

write a list of the words she uses that you’re not sure the meaning of. Why not look them up 

and then use them in a sentence today? 

 

Key Question: What is the difference between Gothic and Horror? Dig around and find the 

answer! 
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Make notes below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thoughts to Research: Why was Gothic fiction so popular during Victorian times? What did 

it provide for them? What is its popularity teach us about Victorian society? 

Make notes below: 
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Gothic Texts You Should Know About 

It’s annoying to say you should know something and we only use that word because we are 

HUGE fans of the Gothic at Framingham Earl. But if you want to be a Gothic Graduate, you 

need to have a brief understanding of the plots of famous Gothic texts. 

Your job? To find a précis / blurb / synopsis (all good words to look up in a dictionary if 

you’re not sure of their meaning) of the following well-known stories. You could either do a 

quick cartoon strip, a drawing, a mindmap, a timeline or write a few sentences. We’re not 

fussy - we just like knowing that you know this stuff! 

Frankenstein 

 

 

 

 

 

Dracula 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jane Eyre 
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Crime 

Criminal is a podcast that looks at well-known and not-so-well-known crimes. 

These are two of our favourites. 

This one about Alcatraz: 

https://thisiscriminal.com/episode-77-the-escape-10-20-2017/ 

This one about how to tell if someone is lying: 

https://thisiscriminal.com/episode-two-pants-on-fire 

Thought-Provoking Questions: Have a think about these questions. What is your first 

response to them? Dig around a bit in some research then come back to them. Ask your 

family and friends - what do they think? How much do you know about these things 

already?  

Does the prison system work? 

 

What happens if you are arrested? 

 

What causes people to commit crimes? 

 

What can society or government do to reduce crime? 

 

Would you like to be on a jury? Why? 

 

Should we ban books from prisons (this did happen for a while)? 

 

What does the average cell look like and have in it? 

 

 

Agatha Christie is one of the most famous Crime writers. She seemed to have an endless 

bank of great plots. 

Write a synopsis of some of her stories by using SparkNotes.com or enotes.com or, if 

desperate, Wikipedia.  

 

https://thisiscriminal.com/episode-77-the-escape-10-20-2017/
https://thisiscriminal.com/episode-two-pants-on-fire
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And Then There Were None 

 

 

Murder on the Orient Express 

 

 

Death on the Nile 

 

 

The Pale Horse 
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Here is an extract from Raymond Chandler’s novel The Big Sleep. 

Read the extract then write a few lines about what crimes the old man has committed. If 

any! Perhaps he’s been a victim of a crime? Which crime? How will he die? Why is he ill? 

Ooh, go on and have some fun playing with the poor man’s fate! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Tell us about the old man: 
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War 

Find the meanings /definitions of the following words: 

Conflict 

 

Refugee 

 

Flee 

 

Asylum 

 

Click the link to read Yaser’s story: https://www.savethechildren.org/us/what-we-

do/emergency-response/refugee-children-crisis/refugee-stories  

 

 

Many refugees experience unbelievable hardship as they are forced to flee their homes, 
often leaving family members behind, and go in search of a better life. Here is a real story 
from just one of the 19.5 million. Click the link to read Doaa’s story: 
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2015/12/3-real-stories-from-refugees/  

https://www.savethechildren.org/us/what-we-do/emergency-response/refugee-children-crisis/refugee-stories
https://www.savethechildren.org/us/what-we-do/emergency-response/refugee-children-crisis/refugee-stories
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2015/12/3-real-stories-from-refugees/
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Doaa, Syrian refugee living in Greece 

Doaa is a 19-year-old aspiring student who was 
forced by the war to live a grinding existence with 
her family in exile. 

Without a work permit in Egypt, Doaa struggled 
through day shifts for low wages. As the months 
passed, she was getting more and more scared. One 
day, a motorcycle gang tried to kidnap her on the 
street. The war in Syria that drove her family away 
was in its fourth year. And the people who once 
welcomed them in Egypt had become weary of 
them. 

Despite all this, Doaa still had hope, because she was 
in love with another refugee, called Bassem. He promised to take her to safety in Europe 
where they would marry and build a new life. Doaa knew the risks. It was August 2014, and 
more than 2,000 migrants and refugees had already died crossing the Mediterranean that 
year. She didn’t know how to swim, but for the second time in her life, she felt she had no 
choice but to flee. 

So Bassem paid his life savings to smugglers, $2,500 each, to get them onto an old fishing 
boat. It was so packed with people that Doaa’s knees were bent to her chest. After two days 
at sea she started to get worried, and on the third day she told Bassem: “We will never 
reach the shore. We will all sink.” 

On day four, another boat approached the vessel. It was rusty and when the passengers 
were ordered to get on, they refused. The smugglers left angrily, and then returned to ram a 
hole in the side of the hull. “Let the fish eat your flesh,” they shouted, and then they 
laughed. Within minutes, the boat capsized and sank, with 300 people trapped below deck. 

“The sea went black,” said Doaa. “I heard people screaming, and water crashing. I felt like I 
was going to drown.” She watched the propeller cut a child to pieces. Miraculously, Bassem 
found a water ring. He held Doaa’s hand and treaded water. There were corpses 
everywhere. The 100 survivors came together in small groups and prayed for rescue. 

But as day turned to night and to day again, many lost hope. Doaa watched as men took off 
their life vests and drowned. Sensing his end was near, a Palestinian approached with his 
nine-month-old granddaughter, Malek. “Please take the baby,” he said. “I am very tired.” 
Then he gave up and let the sea take his life. 

Soon after, Bassem had also reached his limit. His last words were, “I am sorry my love. 
Please forgive me.” He drowned before her eyes. Later that day, a mother struggled 
towards Doaa with Masa, an 18-month-old girl. “Save her,” she said, “I will not survive.” 

Doaa, the 19-year-old who could not swim, who had just watched her fiancé drown, was 
now in charge of saving two fledgling lives. They were crying, agitated, hungry and thirsty. 

https://assets.weforum.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/IMG_3472-2.jpg
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So she told them stories and played with them. Another day passed, and then another. On 
the fourth day in the sea, Doaa saw a merchant boat. For two hours she shouted. They 
spotted her with searchlights in the dark and extended a rope – astonished to find a young 
woman clutching two babies. 

Malek died in the boat’s clinic, but Masa pulled through. Doaa’s heroism was praised in the 
Greek media. On 19 December, one of Greece’s most respected institutions, the Academy of 
Athens, gave her an award for bravery. 

This year, her story has become more relevant than ever. More than 130,000 refugees and 
migrants have crossed the Mediterranean to seek safety and a better life in Europe, and 
tens of thousands died along the way. Across the EU, people are waking up to the tragedy 
unfolding on their shores. Some are responding with compassion, but far too many with 
xenophobia. 

In June, UNHCR released new figures, showing almost 60 million people are now displaced 
worldwide. That is 8 million more than last year, already the largest number since World 
War II, and the biggest annual rise we have ever recorded. But these numbers need 
perspective – 86% of refugees are hosted in developing countries. Just a small fraction are 
seeking asylum in Europe. Still, many people in Europe are worried about security, the 
economy, and changes to their culture. But to me, there is something very clear that 
overrides the rest: no person fleeing conflict or persecution should have to die trying to 
reach safety. 

The simple truth is that refugees would not risk their lives on a journey so dangerous if they 
could thrive where they are. And migrants fleeing grinding poverty would not be on those 
boats if they could feed themselves and their children. And nobody would resort to handing 
over their life savings to smugglers if they could apply to migrate legally. 

What if there had been a legal way for Doaa to come to study? What if Masa had been given 
the legal chance to unite with family members in Northern Europe? What if Bassem had a 
work permit? Why is there no massive resettlement programme for Syrians? And why are 
the neighbouring countries that host 4 million Syrian refugees getting so little funding for 
infrastructure and development? 

And of course, the root question: why is so little being done to stop the wars, persecution 
and poverty driving so many people to flee for the shores of Europe? I believe if the public 
knew the story of Doaa, they would demand that all refugees and migrants on their shores 
be rescued, that wars end and borders be opened. They would embrace Doaa, whose heart 
is not just full of the fear that drove her away from home, but with the hopes and dreams 
that bind us all as human beings. 

What attitudes do you think people have towards refugees? Does hearing this story 

change your attitude? Do you think it would change other people’s? What power does 

storytelling have? Do you think we will study these young people’s stories and poems and 

experiences in the same way we learn about First World War writers such as Owen and 

Sassoon?  
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A while ago, there was a debate in the media about whether we should still teach poetry 

from the First World War. There was some thought going in to removing it from the 

curriculum. Have a think about why it should be kept in but also consider what should ALSO 

be part of the curriculum- who else should have their voices heard? 

 

Reasons to Keep World War Literature 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What else should be studied alongside it? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reasons to remove it? 
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Maths Year 8 Independent Learning Tasks 

On the table below we have chosen some of our favourite activities. We have tried to relate 

them as much as we can to the area of Maths that you are studying at different times of the 

year and over the whole of KS3.  

The tasks vary from videos to designing tiles or completing problems, but all the tasks will 

make you think mathematically.We would love to see the evidence that you have explored 

the activity fully. Delved into the problem and produced a fantastic piece of work as a result. 

House Points will be awarded by your Maths teachers for completion of the tasks. 

You can do as many as you want. The more Maths the better!  

There are many other ways you can get involved and explore Maths: 

• The weekly Maths Form puzzles  

• The yearly Maths competition (watch out for your Maths teacher dressed up as an 

elf)! 

• Logging in to mymaths.co.uk 

• Exploring the website parallel.co.uk 

• Participating in the Alan Turing cryptography competition (starting in February) 

 

 

Yr8 Topics  Subtopics   

A
u

tu
m

n
 T

e
rm

 

Proportional 
reasoning  

 

Ratio and 

Scale 

Practice: Exemplar Questions tinyurl.com/ydcj8ftx  

Learn: Key Knowledge tinyurl.com/ydcj8ftx  

Multiplicative 

change 

 Practice: Exemplar Questions tinyurl.com/y8ev7w22  

Learn: Key Knowledge tinyurl.com/y8ev7w22  

Multiplying 

and dividing 

fractions  

 Practice: Exemplar Questions tinyurl.com/y8ev7w22  

Learn: Key Knowledge tinyurl.com/y8ev7w22  

 

Representation  
 

Working in 

the Cartesian 

plane 

Practice: Exemplar Questions  tinyurl.com/ydxus8uj  

Learn: Key Knowledge tinyurl.com/ydxus8uj  

Representing 

data 

Explore: What can you interpret from this data?  

https://www.gapminder.org/tools/  

Practice: Exemplar Questions  tinyurl.com/ybdhm5m6  

Learn: Key Knowledge tinyurl.com/ybdhm5m6  

Tables & 

Probability 

Practice: Exemplar Questions   tinyurl.com/y7qklehn  

Learn: Key Knowledge tinyurl.com/y7qklehn  

https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/ydcj8ftx
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/ydcj8ftx
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/y8ev7w22
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/y8ev7w22
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/y8ev7w22
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/y8ev7w22
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/ydxus8uj
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/ydxus8uj
https://www.gapminder.org/tools/
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/ybdhm5m6
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/ybdhm5m6
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/y7qklehn
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/y7qklehn
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Yr8 Topics  Subtopics   

Sp
ri

n
g 

Te
rm

 

Algebraic 
techniques 

 

Brackets 

equations and 

inequalities 

Practice: Exemplar Questions  tinyurl.com/ybuxtb4b 

Learn: Key Knowledge tinyurl.com/ybuxtb4b 

 

Sequences  Read: Beauty in the eye of the beholder 

plus.maths.org/content/golden-ratio-and-aesthetics 

Practice: Exemplar Questions   tinyurl.com/y74onf8f  

Learn: Key Knowledge  tinyurl.com/y74onf8f  

Indices Practice: Exemplar Questions   tinyurl.com/ycazdacl  

Learn: Key Knowledge tinyurl.com/ycazdacl  

Developing 
number   

Fractions and 

percentages  

Practice: Exemplar Questions   tinyurl.com/ycopxokn  

Learn: Key Knowledge  tinyurl.com/ycopxokn  

Standard 

form and 

index form 

Practice: Exemplar Questions   tinyurl.com/ycaeac24  

Learn: Key Knowledge  tinyurl.com/ycaeac24  

Number 

Sense 

Explore: Estimating lengths using standard form tinyurl.com/y942jr8r  

Practice: Exemplar Questions   tinyurl.com/ybgv9ofm  

Learn: Key Knowledge  tinyurl.com/ybgv9ofm  

Su
m

m
e

r 
Te

rm
 

Developing 
geometry   

 

Angles in 

parallel lines 

and polygons  

Explore: Missing angles  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9L2lYGRiK2bUGIzclRnVC1JanM/view 

Practice: Exemplar Questions tinyurl.com/ycn6kp82 

Learn: Key Knowledge tinyurl.com/ycn6kp82 

 

Area of 

trapezia and 

circles 

Explore: Area of rectangles  

drive.google.com/file/d/12IXtUqWunJsUByzqkkZwODWyt-ECayLN/view  

Practice: Exemplar Questions tinyurl.com/yd93szaf 

Learn: Key Knowledge tinyurl.com/yd93szaf 

 

Line of 

symmetry and 

reflection  

Explore: Tessellation in real life tinyurl.com/y8czcsoq 

Practice: Exemplar Questions tinyurl.com/y9jgahk5v 

Learn: Key Knowledge tinyurl.com/y9jgahk5 

 

Reasoning 
with Data 

The data 

handling 

Cycle 

Practice: Exemplar Questions   tinyurl.com/yba5cc68 

Learn: Key Knowledge  tinyurl.com/yba5cc68 

Measure of 

location 

Practice: Exemplar Questions   tinyurl.com/ybxf9so9 

Learn: Key Knowledge  tinyurl.com/ybxf9so9 

https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/ybuxtb4b
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/ybuxtb4b
https://plus.maths.org/content/golden-ratio-and-aesthetics
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/y74onf8f
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/y74onf8f
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/ycazdacl
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/ycazdacl
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/ycopxokn
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/ycopxokn
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/ycaeac24
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/ycaeac24
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/y942jr8r
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/ybgv9ofm
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/ybgv9ofm
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9L2lYGRiK2bUGIzclRnVC1JanM/view
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/ycn6kp82
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/ycn6kp82
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/drive.google.com/file/d/12IXtUqWunJsUByzqkkZwODWyt-ECayLN/view
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/yd93szaf
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/yd93szaf
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/y8czcsoq'
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/y9jgahk5
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/y9jgahk5
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/yba5cc68
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/yba5cc68
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/ybxf9so9
https://sapientiaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/d_keates_fehs_set_education/Documents/Documents/LT/Independent%20Learning%20Tasks/Final%20Copy/tinyurl.com/ybxf9so9
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Year 8 Science Independent Learning Tasks 
W

at
ch

 
When you watch any of the sources listed, read the descriptions of the 
programmes carefully, choose one you find interesting.  

If you can, watch the programme with your parents or a sibling. Discuss the 
programme, why did you finding it interesting? Has it given you any 
interesting ideas? Does it make you want to find out more? Was there 
anything you didn’t understand, come and ask your teacher about that part?  

(If it has a warning about content you MUST check with an adult at home first 
that you are ok to watch it).  

BBC iPlayer 

Watch a Science programme on the BBC  – https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer 

You can find an amazing set of programmes by clicking on ‘Categories’ > 
Science and Nature. Some of our favourite BBC Science programmes are →  

• From Fire to Ice 

• Horizon 

• The Human Body 

• Blue Planet 

• Chemistry: A Volatile History 

• Climate Change – The Facts 

• Dynasties 

• Pain, Pus and Poison 

• The Planets 

• Shock and Awe: The Story of Electricity  

• The Sky at Night 

The Royal Institution Christmas Lectures - https://www.rigb.org/christmas-
lectures/watch 

The CHRISTMAS LECTURES have been inspiring children and adults alike since 
1825. The Lectures were initiated by Michael Faraday at a time when 
organised education for young people was scarce.  

The CHRISTMAS LECTURES were first broadcast on television by the BBC in 
1936, which makes them the world’s oldest science TV series. They are 
currently televised on BBC Four over the Christmas Holidays.  

In 2015 we were lucky enough to take a small group of Fram Students to 
watch one of the lectures from the ‘How to Survive in Space’ lecture series 
presented by Kevin Fong. 

If you click on the link above you will be taken to the full catalogue of Ri 
Christmas Lectures.  

There are some excellent Science YouTube presenters. Have a look at some of 
the following, tell your teachers all about the videos you have found 
interesting and write down 5 things you learned from each video. 

Mark Rober - https://www.youtube.com/c/MarkRober 

MelodySheep - 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCR9sFzaG9Ia_kXJhfxtFMBA 

Slow Mo Guys - 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUK0HBIBWgM2c4vsPhkYY4w 

The Fuse School - 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCS3wWlfGUijnRIf745lRl2A?app=desktop 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer
https://www.rigb.org/christmas-lectures/watch
https://www.rigb.org/christmas-lectures/watch
https://www.youtube.com/c/MarkRober
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCR9sFzaG9Ia_kXJhfxtFMBA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUK0HBIBWgM2c4vsPhkYY4w
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCS3wWlfGUijnRIf745lRl2A?app=desktop
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Visit a Science museum, venue or event: 

• Photograph and make a note of 5 things you found interesting or inspiring.  

• In a note book, explain what area of science this covers, name the 
scientists involved and add a short explanation about the display you have 
chosen. Add an explanation of why you picked this display? How has the 
Science developed since then? What interesting information is there 
about it? 

• Email your teachers your photograph and notes.  

These are some of our favourite Science places to go in the East of England. 
Some of these are currently closed due to Coronavirus restrictions. Please 
check the venue website before you go. 

• Norwich Science Festival - https://norwichsciencefestival.co.uk/ 

• Norwich Castle Museum (Natural History Section) 
https://www.museums.norfolk.gov.uk/norwich-castle 

• Cambridge Science Centre. http://www.cambridgesciencecentre.org/ 

• The Polar Museum. 
https://www.museums.cam.ac.uk/museums/polar-museum 

• Sedgewick Museum of Earth Science 
https://www.museums.cam.ac.uk/museums/sedgwick-museum-earth-
sciences 

• Whipple Museum of the History of Science 
https://www.museums.cam.ac.uk/museums/whipple-museum-
history-science 

• The Museum of Zoology - 
https://www.museums.cam.ac.uk/museums/museum-zoology 

A little further away – London has some of the best Science museums in the 
World. 

• Bletchley Park, Bletchley, Milton Keynes - 
https://www.bletchleypark.org.uk/ 

• Imperial War Museum Duxford - https://www.iwm.org.uk/visits/iwm-
duxford 

• The Science Museum - https://www.sciencemuseum.org.uk/ 

• The Natural History Museum - https://www.nhm.ac.uk/ 

In our current days of Coronavirus, the websites will often provide a virtual 
tour of the museum.  

R
ea

d
 

There are an amazing range of Science books available for young people. The 
To find some excellent science books, we recommend you look at the Royal 
Society Young People’s Book Prize for past winners and shortlisted books. 
https://royalsociety.org/grants-schemes-awards/book-prizes/young-peoples-
book-prize/past-winners/ 
Choose one of the books, read it and write a book review. Here are the titles 
of some books we would recommend; 

• Optical Illusions by G. Sarcone and M. Waeber 

• Home Lab by R. Winston 

• How Machines Work by D. Macaulay 

https://norwichsciencefestival.co.uk/
https://www.museums.norfolk.gov.uk/norwich-castle
http://www.cambridgesciencecentre.org/
https://www.museums.cam.ac.uk/museums/polar-museum
https://www.museums.cam.ac.uk/museums/sedgwick-museum-earth-sciences
https://www.museums.cam.ac.uk/museums/sedgwick-museum-earth-sciences
https://www.museums.cam.ac.uk/museums/whipple-museum-history-science
https://www.museums.cam.ac.uk/museums/whipple-museum-history-science
https://www.museums.cam.ac.uk/museums/museum-zoology
https://www.bletchleypark.org.uk/
https://www.iwm.org.uk/visits/iwm-duxford
https://www.iwm.org.uk/visits/iwm-duxford
https://www.sciencemuseum.org.uk/
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/
https://royalsociety.org/grants-schemes-awards/book-prizes/young-peoples-book-prize/past-winners/
https://royalsociety.org/grants-schemes-awards/book-prizes/young-peoples-book-prize/past-winners/
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Science is everywhere and our lives completely rely on the technology 
discovered and developed by Scientists over the years. Find something that 
interests you, investigate and write a short report about the Science behind it. 
For example; 

• Smartphones 

• Weather forecasts 

• Electric cars 

• Lava lamps 

• Housing insulation 

• Trainer technology 

• Plastic bags 

Ex
p

er
im

en
t 

at
 

h
o

m
e 

Marvin and Milo – Science experiments at home 
https://spark.iop.org/collections/marvin-and-milo 
The Institute of Physics has developed over 150 practical activities that you 
can do at home, using equipment that is easily found at home.  

• Look through the experiments and find one that interests you. 

• Collect all your equipment. 

• As you carry out the experiment, make a photographic record of what 
you have done. 

• Email your teachers your photos and explain whether or not the 
experiment worked and why. 

https://spark.iop.org/collections/marvin-and-milo
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Write a biography of a famous scientist that you are interested in. You can 
choose anyone from when human society first started writing down their 
ideas to the present day. 
Your biography should follow this structure and fit on one side of A4 paper; 

• Name and Date of birth – Date of death (unless they are still alive) 

• Where were they from? 

• What are they famous for? 

• What are their main scientific ideas? 
Here are some ideas and a weblink to a list of famous scientists - 
https://www.famousscientists.org/: 
 
Ancient world 

• Archimedes 

• Aristotle 

• Democtritus 

• Avogadro 
Middle ages – 20th Century 

• Alexander Graham Bell 

• Elizabeth Blackwell 

• Rachel Carson 

• Nicolaus Copernicus 

• Marie Curie 

• Charles Darwin 
Present day 

• Stephen Hawkins 

• Jane Goodall 

• Katherine Johnson 

• Tim Berners Les 

• Peggy Whitson 

• Jocelyn Bell Burnell 

W
o

rk
in

g 
in

 S
ci

en
ce

 

Write an information leaflet on a science based career that you may be 
interested in. Your leaflet should follow this structure and fit on one side of A4 
paper; 

• Job title 

• Description of what the job involves 

• Qualifications needed at GCSE, A-level, BTEC or T-levels and University. 
Some ideas to get you started; 

• Scientific illustrator 

• Science journalist 

• Sound engineer 

• Archaeologist 

• Astronaut 

• Botanist 

https://www.famousscientists.org/
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Citizen Science is an opportunity for you and your families to get involved with 
proper scientific research from the comfort of your own home. The idea 
behind citizen science is to use collaboration and volunteer research to 
explore and collect huge amounts of data.  
 
Choose a project to get involved with. Use a notebook to help you record your 
involvement with Citizen Science projects. Write down a few details about the 
project;  

• What are the aims of the research? 

• How many people are involved? 

• What did you have to do? 

• If the project sends you email research updates make a note of the 
findings in your notebook. 

Your teacher would be fascinated to hear about the projects you are involved 
with. Send an email to them telling them about the project and what you had 
to do, include a photo of your notebook. 
 
Here are some great projects to get involved with; 

• The Zooniverse website is the World’s largest and most popular 
platform for people-powered research. This research is made possible 
by volunteers — more than a million people around the world who 
come together to assist professional researchers. Their goal is to 
enable research that would not be possible, or practical, otherwise. 
Zooniverse research results in new discoveries, datasets useful to the 
wider research community.- https://www.zooniverse.org/ 

• The Natural History Museum Citizen Science projects invite you to 
actively contribute to the Museum's science research. By recording 
observations of wildlife, collecting samples, or transcribing 
handwritten records, you can unlock the potential of our collections 
and gather vital data for our scientists, helping them to better 
understand the natural world. https://www.nhm.ac.uk/take-
part/citizen-science.html 

• The Woodland Trust Ancient Tree Inventory - 
https://ati.woodlandtrust.org.uk/ 

• The Woodland Trust Nature’s Calendar - 
https://naturescalendar.woodlandtrust.org.uk/ 

• British Trust for Ornithology Garden BirdWatch - 
https://www.bto.org/our-science/projects/gbw 

• Butterfly Conservation – The Big Butterfly Count - 
https://bigbutterflycount.butterfly-conservation.org/ 

• Countryside surveys - https://www.countryside-
jobs.com/volunteers/citizen-science 

• Imperial College London – OPAL Citizen Science for Everyone - 
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/opal 

  

https://www.zooniverse.org/
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/take-part/citizen-science.html
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/take-part/citizen-science.html
https://ati.woodlandtrust.org.uk/
https://naturescalendar.woodlandtrust.org.uk/
https://www.bto.org/our-science/projects/gbw
https://bigbutterflycount.butterfly-conservation.org/
https://www.countryside-jobs.com/volunteers/citizen-science
https://www.countryside-jobs.com/volunteers/citizen-science
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/opal
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Art Key Stage 3 Independent Learning Tasks 

Homework in Art will always be a menu of tasks that you will be asked to pick from. This 

menu will always link with the Art project you are currently doing. The hope is that by 

having a choice of tasks you can always find something that excites you and lets you takes 

advantage of opportunities you might have available to you beyond the classroom. 

In addition to this you are encouraged to engage in Independent Learning Tasks. The 

purpose of these is to broaden your experience of Art beyond what we are studying in the 

classroom. Sometimes these tasks will be linked to our projects, sometimes they might be 

exploring something completely different that excites you and piques your interest. 

Independent learning tasks are always encouraging the skills and behaviours you need to be 

successful as an artist and as a GCSE Art or Textiles student. 

If you bring evidence of any of these tasks you will receive 5 House Points and might be put 

forward for a Headteacher’s Award. 

You can find ideas for things to draw, artists to research, places to visit, competitions to 

enter or things to watch and read on the Independent Learning Tasks Board in the Art 

department. 

Draw from observation related to your project. 

Research an artist that links with your project but we haven’t studied in lesson. On a page 
in your sketchbook: 

• Write the artists’ name at the top of your page 

• Make a copy of their work (or a copy of a section of their work) 

• Answer these questions: 
1. What are the key ideas behind their work? 
2. Describe their work visually. How do you think the way it looks 

helps communicate the artist’s ideas? 
3. What do you like about this artist’s work and how does it link with 

the project you are doing at the moment? 

Visit a gallery, sculpture park or museum – select 5 artworks or artefacts. For each 
artwork or artefact: 

• Photograph or make a sketch of the work 

• Make a note of the title / artist / name 

• Record your thoughts why have you picked it? What ideas was the artist 
exploring? What interesting information is there about it? 

Present all of this on a double page in your sketchbook. 
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Read a book from the Recommended Reading List on the Independent Learning Tasks 
Board. Once you’ve read it, create a page in your sketchbook with the title of your book 
and complete the task from the board that is associated with that book. 

Two good books are How to Think Like an Artist by Will Gompertz and How to Be an 
Explorer of The World by Keri Smith. 

Browse the Art department library at lunchtimes. Photocopy pages or artworks you like 
and present them in your sketchbook with notes about why you’ve picked them. 

Enter competitions or take part in opportunities advertised on the Art department notice 
board. 

Watch an arts programme on iPlayer: 

Go on iPlayer. Go to categories – Arts – view as A-Z – scroll through the list. Take time to 
read the descriptions and find a programme you find interesting. (If it has a warning about 
content you MUST check with an adult at home first that you are ok to watch it). Watch 
the programme. Make notes as you watch or skip back and make notes of bits you found 
interesting. Make a piece of work in response. Some ideas: 

• You could make a double page in your sketchbook reviewing the programme. Title 
at the top of your page, images from the programme (this might be screenshots, 
images of the artworks you’ve found on Google or sketches you’ve made), your 
thoughts about why you liked it and what you’ve learnt 

• You could make a copy of an artwork you really liked from the programme 

• You could make your own artwork in response to the work and ideas discussed in 
the programme 

• You could film your own arts programme inspired by what you’ve watched 
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Explore Tate Kids https://www.tate.org.uk/kids 

Tate Kids is an excellent way to explore some of the fantastic art in the Tate collection. 
Click the link above and have an explore, or click the links below for something linked with 
the project you are currently doing. 

 
Year 8 Autumn Term 
https://www.tate.org.uk/art/artists/andy-warhol-2121/what-was-andy-warhol-thinking 
 
Year 8 Spring Term 
https://www.tate.org.uk/art/art-terms/c/cubism/all-about-cubism 
 
Year 8 Summer Term 
https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore/who-is/who-vincent-van-gogh 
https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore/who-is/who-david-hockney 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.tate.org.uk/kids
https://www.tate.org.uk/art/artists/andy-warhol-2121/what-was-andy-warhol-thinking
https://www.tate.org.uk/art/art-terms/c/cubism/all-about-cubism
https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore/who-is/who-vincent-van-gogh
https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore/who-is/who-david-hockney
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Computer Science Independent Learning Tasks 
 

  

Topic Description Link 

Programming Try completing some game-
based programming  

https://hourofcode.com/uk 
 

 

 

Computational Thinking Have a go at learning 
Computer Science ideas 
without a computer! 

https://csunplugged.org/en/ 

Typing Practice learning typing 
 

https://www.nitrotype.com/ 

Typing 
 

Practice learning typing https://www.typingtest.com/ 

Programming Learning programming 
through a game 

https://codecombat.com/ 

Programming 
 

Learning programming by 
getting a robot to follow 
your instructions 

http://robozzle.com/ 

Programming Learn programming with 
block-based code 
 

https://www.tynker.com/ 

Programming  Learn programming with 
block-based code 
 

https://scratch.mit.edu/ 
 
 

https://hourofcode.com/uk
https://csunplugged.org/en/
https://www.nitrotype.com/
https://www.typingtest.com/
https://codecombat.com/
http://robozzle.com/
https://www.tynker.com/
https://scratch.mit.edu/
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.schoolofcodinguk.com%2F&psig=AOvVaw2y4OH5D6Dx_M9g7wr1br04&ust=1597851845356000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCOiPxpyMpesCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
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Drama Key Year 8 Independent Learning Tasks 

Term 1:  
Homelessness 

Term 2:  
Silent Movies 

Term 3:  
Devising  

Research and choose one 
Charity that helps the 
homeless. Create a poster 
or leaflet about them, their 
history, what they do, how 
they raise money, how you 
can donate to them. 
 

Research the silent 
movie actor Charlie 
Chaplin. Create a fact file 
about him and his work 
either as a power point, 
booklet or leaflet.  

Choose 5 random objects in 
your house. 
Take a photo of these. 
Explain how each object could 
be the starting point for a plot 
line. Explain your ideas. 
 

Design a costume of your 
homeless character you are 
going to play. Your costume 
must include a bag. What is 
inside the bag and why? 
Draw all the items. They 
must all have a meaning of 
some form or have a use.  
Don’t forget to think about 
hair and make-up if 
appropriate for your 
character. 

Watch a silent movie of 
your choice. This could 
be another film with 
Charlie Chaplin in. This 
could be more modern 
like ‘The Artist’. YouTube 
or Digital TV often have 
some good examples.  
 
 

Look at the following two stage 
directions and choose one you 
like and explain how you would 
use lighting and sound effects 
to create them? When 
describing sounds, explain 
HOW you will make them: 
Musical instruments, your 
voice/body, pre-recorded or 
live.  
Early morning, foggy, cold and 
wet underfoot. An abandoned 
city centre, muffled echoing of 
footsteps and whispers. 
 
A football stadium on cup final 
day, huge crowds, cheering, 
singing and shouting, flags 
waving. 

2424 
Write a 2-4 minute script 
with 2-4 characters. One 
character must be 
homeless. How do you 
want the homeless 
character to come across? 
What message do you want 
the audience to take away? 
Do you want your scene to 
show why someone has 
become homeless? Do you 
want to show how a 
homeless person can be 
treated with dignity? Show 
they can be helped? How 

Create your own silent 
movie at home with your 
family. Think of a really 
simple plot line or scene. 
Think about what props 
and costumes you can 
find to help you. You 
might want to include 
captions too, to help tell 
the story. If possible, put 
some music over your 
scene as well and film it. 
Your teacher would love 
to see your ideas! 

Imagine this is your stimulus: 

 
Give names to all the 
characters, their age, 
relationship to each other. 
Explain where they are going, 
what time of day it is and how 
long they have been in the car? 
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do you want to make the 
audience feel? 
Don’t forget your script 
must include stage 
directions and set the 
scene.  

Write 10 lines of script for the 
scene/characters. 
Don’t forget to include stage 
directions. 

Learn your lines, find 
costume and props for final 
performance and rehearse 
with your group. 
 

Learn your lines, find 
costume and props for 
final performance and 
rehearse with your 
group. 
 

Learn your lines, find costume 
and props for final performance 
and rehearse with your group. 
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Year 8 Food Technology Independent Learning Tasks 

Step by Step Plan 

Produce a step by step fact sheet showing how to make fresh pasta and how to make 
stuffed ravioli from it. 
Include an ingredients list for the pasta and filling. 

Chefs Choice! 

Pick a famous chef or cook to research. 
Produce a brief biography of the persons’ 
achievements. 
Find an example of the best recipe / dish 
they make (their signature dish). 
Why not have a go at making one of their 
dishes (don’t forget to explain why you 
chose the dish and how it turned out).  

 

Seasonal Food 

We can buy food pretty much all the time in the supermarkets 
now, but do you know when they are in season? 
Focus on the season we are in.  
Which produce is available in that season? Find two recipes 
which use some of the season’s ingredients.  
If you are allowed, make one of the dishes, take a photo of it 
and critique your making. 
 

 Launch a Rocket 

Warning this is a messy outside practical! 

You will need: a camera film cannister (See Mrs Allard if you 
need one), lemon juice, a piece of toilet paper and baking 
powder. 

Instructions:  
Half fill the cannister with lemon juice. 
Put the toilet paper over top (but not touching the lemon juice).  
Add a teaspoon of baking powder on top of the toilet paper.  
Put the film cannister lid on. 

TAKE THIS OUTSIDE. 
Quickly turn the film cannister upside down and place on the 
ground. 
Stand back and watch your rocket launch! 
Explain why this happens. (produce a story board for the 
reaction) 
 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mirror.co.uk%2Ftv%2Ftv-news%2Fainsley-harriott-paul-hollywood-tipped-7423931&psig=AOvVaw0wk0p_x4VIYhUCRXwZKXd0&ust=1600924052024000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLjYgoHB_usCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://thenounproject.com/term/season/2079064
https://thenounproject.com/term/rocket/843091
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Year 8 Product Design Independent Learning Tasks 

  

You SHOULD: 
Use your OWN words (not copy & paste) 

Be PROUD of your presentation 

Submit your work ON time. 

Annotate your work. 

YOU COULD: 
Present your work in DIFFERENT ways 

Use MODERN technology 

Try something NEW  

Think outside the box! 

Investigate Design Make  Improve Knowledge 

Artificial 

Intelligence (A I) 

What does it 

mean? What 

products use this 

technology. 

Design a product 

that could collect 

the plastics in our 

oceans. 

Make something 

indoors, anything. 

Take a photograph 

and upload it.  

(It could be 

something from 

one of the other 

tasks). 

Consider a product 

which is over 

packaged (food is 

an obvious one). 

Re-design it to 

reduce the 

environmental  

impact. 

Draw a timeline for 

the car design and 

how it has 

changed. 
 

Investigate 

something that has 

been laser cut that 

you think is 

amazing. 

Design a sports or 

music stadium of 

your choice that 

will wow the 

people coming to 

it. 

Make something 

outside- in a 

garden/ balcony 

etc. Take a photo 

and upload it. (It 

could be something 

from one of the 

other tasks). 

Re-design an alarm 

clock, which makes 

getting out of bed 

interactive and 

FUN! 

Research the 

different scales of 

production and 

find examples of 

them. 

Choose a product 

from around your 

home and explain 

who it is aimed at 

and why. Redesign 

it to suit a different 

user. 

Mobile phone 

technology is 

improving all the 

time – what is the 

future? 
 

Make a scale model 

of something at 

home. You could 

scale UP or DOWN. 
 

Improve everyday 

life for someone 

with a disability. 
 

Research and 

produce an 

infographic for UK 

Product Designers. 

Research how a 

product in your 

home is made. 

  
 

Consider a design 

solution for a 

messy bedroom. 

  
 

Make something 

on CAD using either 

Tinkercad, Sketch 

up or Fusion 360.  

(It could be 

something from 

one of the other 

tasks). 

Improve the layout 

of your house or a 

space you use 

everyday. 

  
 

Come up with a set 

of Top Trumps for a 

range of materials 

we use in Design 

and Technology.  
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Year 8 Geography Independent Learning Tasks  

Term 1 Autumn:  
The Middle East 

Term 2 Spring: Population 
and Development 

Term 3 Summer:  
Coasts 

Choose a Middle Eastern 
country of your choice and 
create a fact file about that 
country. Include the 
following: 

• An annotated map to 
illustrate the location of 
your country within the 
Middle East. 

• Describe the Climate 
zone (Arid, Semi-Arid or 
Mediterranean) 

• Describe the Physical 
features (rivers, 
mountains, desert etc.). 

• Describe the Human 
features (Major cities, 
population etc.). 

• Describe the 
development 
opportunities and 
challenges this country 
faces (see your Teacher 
for more information on 
this).  

Explore the BBC website 
about the Population at 7 
Billion. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/ne
ws/world-
15391515#output_2   
Navigate through the 
following sections on this 
website: 

• What’s your number? 

• How many more? 

• Seven stories. 

• Population control. 

• Is seven billion 
accurate? 

Create a fact chart with 
what you find out from 
these sections of the 
website.  

Create plasticine models of 
coastal erosional and 
depositional landform. Label 
the characteristics of the 
landform. 
Challenge: Film an animation of 
the formation of the coastal 
landforms. 

 

Research conflict in the 
Middle Eastern countries of 
Syria and/or Yemen and the 
challenges that people face. 
Write a diary entry to show 
empathy with someone 
living there. (See your 
Teacher for recommended 
websites). 
Challenge: Compare with 
your life in the UK - through 

Create a set of Top 
Trumps cards for 4 
different countries of your 
choice (ask your teacher 
for a template). You must 
choose 4 development 
indicators out of the 
following (keep them the 
same for each country): 

•  Birth Rate 

•   Death Rate 

•   Life expectancy 

•   Adult Literacy 

•   Doctors per  

Watch an episode of the BBC 
documentary ‘Coasts’.  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/progra
mmes/b006mvlc/episodes/play
er  
Take notes on the geology, 
different coastal landforms and 
management techniques. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-15391515#output_2
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-15391515#output_2
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-15391515#output_2
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006mvlc/episodes/player
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006mvlc/episodes/player
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006mvlc/episodes/player
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the form of a diary entry.

 

         100 000 
population           

•   GNI per capita 

•   Internet users 
If you would like 
photocopied pages of the 
Atlas with country 
statistics, please ask your 
Teacher. 
 
Challenge: Play Top 
Trumps with your cards. 
Answer the following 
question: ‘Why might that 
development indicator not 
be an accurate reflection 
of development in that 
country?’ 

Read the extract from the 
Middle East chapter from 
‘Prisoners of Geography’ 
book. Create a mind map 
illustrating interesting facts 
from this chapter. 

Read chapter 4 - Up to 
2011 and 7 billion people 
from ‘Population 10 
Billion’ book by Danny 
Dorling. Create a mind 
map illustrating 
interesting facts from this 
chapter. 
Or  
Read extract from the 
chapter ‘The Dark price of 
black gold’ from ‘The 
Almighty Dollar’ book. 
Create a mind map 
illustrating interesting 
facts from this chapter. 

Read the extract from chapter 
‘Water World’ in ‘You are Here’ 
book by Nicholas Crane. Create 
a mind map illustrating 
interesting facts from this 
chapter. 

  Plan a geographical enquiry on 
any geography topic. If you 
could investigate anything in 
the World, what would you 
investigate? What would your 
enquiry question be? What 
Geographical Theory supports 
your study? How would you 
collect your primary and 
secondary data? 
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History Year 8 Independent Learning Tasks  

Homework in History will usually be one of three different tasks:  

1. Revising from Knowledge Organisers to prepare for quizzes and tests in class.  

2. Completing essays as assessments at the end of a series of lessons focused around 

one enquiry.  

3. Meanwhile Elsewhere and Meanwhile Nearby tasks which complement and broaden 

work completed in class.  

In addition to this we encourage all students to engage in independent learning tasks. These 

are a mixture of different local visits and opportunities, projects, competitions and 

challenging tasks. They are connected to what we are studying every term and are for the 

students to enjoy learning outside of the classroom. Students who bring evidence of 

completing these tasks to their class teacher will be rewarded with three House Points.  

Tasks for All: 

Quiz use your History learning from this year to write some questions and test your family. 

Email your teacher to tell them how your family did and get some House Points. Below are 

some questions to start you off – some are harder than others! 

Create your own ‘tableau vivant’ (living picture). Using items you can find at home recreate 

a famous scene from history. E.g. the signing of the Magna Carta or a famous painting like 

Vermeer ‘The Girl with a Pearl Earring’.  

Create your own Museum guide to the British Museum. Use the interactive resource on the 

British Museum. Explore the galleries and artefacts and create a ‘must see’ guide with your 

top 5 artefacts.  
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Term and Topic Independent Learning Tasks 

Autumn Term 1:  
Would you have signed 
Charles’ I Death 
Warrant?  

Learn Google “historic royal palaces execution of Charles I” to 
learn more about the momentous day in British History.  
Watch the video and bring three facts to share with your 
teacher.  

Autumn Term 2:  
How can three 
accounts of Cromwell 
be so different? 

Watch YouTube History Hub Watch was Oliver Cromwell king in 
all but name? 
 

Spring Term 1:  
Were the Victorians 
really so cruel?  

Visit Gressenhall Workhouse Museum to learn more about 
conditions in Victorian Workhouses.  
Listen to Oliver Twist by Charles Dickens available on YouTube 
and Librivox. Did Dickens want to show the Victorians as cruel 
and why? 
Read The Bobbin Girl by Emily McCully. 

Spring Term 2:  
Do you agree with Niall 
Ferguson that the 
British Empire was 
more of a force for 
good? 

Learn about the life of Toussaint Louverture and draw a comic 
which tells his life story. 
Read Cracking India by Bapsi Sidhwa. 

Summer Term 1:  
How should Britain 
remember the 
Transatlantic Slave 
Trade? 

Read The Interesting Narrative of the Life of Olaudah Equiano. 
Watch A House Through Time on BBC iPlayer to learn more 
about how the slave trade shaped Britain.  
 
 

Summer Term 2:  
How were civil rights 
achieved in the USA? 

Read To Kill a Mockingbird to learn more about racism in the 
USA.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://thenounproject.com/term/slavery/457559
https://thenounproject.com/term/british-flag/92465
https://thenounproject.com/term/industry/2905283
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Year 8 Modern Foreign Languages Independent Learning Tasks 

• Create a board game, flash cards, or a colourful mind map to learn key verbs in the 

past, present, and future tenses.  

• Watch a film or an episode of a series in French / Spanish (look on Netflix or YouTube 

Cédric / Petit Nicolas / TinTin). Write a review in English or even French / Spanish to 

say what you like and dislike about it. What star rating would you give it? Why?  

• Find 3 universities that offer language courses. What can you do with the language 

(e.g. Business and Spanish / Aerospace engineering and French)? Can you go and 

spend time abroad as part of the degree course? How long is the course? What job 

would this course be useful for?  

• Borrow a book from your Spanish / French teacher (we have lots of easy ones). Read 

it and write a paragraph in Spanish / French to tell your class what it was about and 

whether you enjoyed it. Look up 5 words you didn’t understand in the book and try 

and use them in next week's language lesson.  

• Research the advantages that knowing another language brings in the workplace. 

How much more do those with a second language get paid? What are the languages 

that employers are looking for?  

• Choose a topic you have been struggling with this term and practice the vocabulary 

on Memrise, or Linguascope in that topic. Afterwards write down 10 words you have 

learnt and use them in class. 

• Choose a topic that interests you (football, music, sailing – whatever your interests) 

and write down and learn 10 words to do with it. Use them next lesson.  

• Create a ‘random words list’ of your own useful / unusual words in French / Spanish. 

What new, weird, wonderful words can you learn? Can you somehow incorporate 

them into an activity in lesson?!   

• Research a famous person or historical event from a Spanish or French speaking 

country and create a fact file.  

• Watch a typical cartoon from a Spanish speaking country such as the ‘Mafalda’ 

series:  (link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ByrB-Fn_Xvo  )  with Spanish 

subtitles. 

• Research some typical dishes or food from a French or 

Spanish speaking country. Can you find a recipe and try 

and make it yourself? You may have to bring a sample 

in for your teacher! 

• Choose a French or Spanish football team to support 

alongside your English one! Can you find out any facts 

about that team or their players?  Try making a 

presentation about your team and follow their 

progress. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ByrB-Fn_Xvo
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Year 8 Music Independent Learning Tasks 

Autumn 1 Create a fact file about the Classical Period (1750-1830) of Music. 

Autumn 2 Investigate Graphic Notation. What is it? How does it work? Can you use it to ‘notate’ a 
piece of music yourself? 

Spring 1 Research Ludwig van Beethoven. Why is he 
considered a ‘Great Composer?’ 

 

Spring 2 Great Musical Works - Holst: The Planets. Listen to this piece of music. It uses music to 
describe each of the planets in our solar system. Use your knowledge of the musical 
elements to describe how each piece fits the planet it is written for. 

Summer 1 Careers focus - Recording Engineer. Find out about different types of microphone and 
present them in a way of your choosing. 

Summer 2 Music from around the Globe - Steel Drums. Investigate this music. Describe it. What 
instruments does it use? What are the features of the music? 
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Year 8 Physical Education Independent Learning Tasks 

September-December January-March April-July 

Create an information sheet 
for someone who has never 
played the sport you 
are doing in PE. You must 
include key 
skills/techniques/rules for 
playing this 
sport. 
 

Go to a school sports fixture 
and create a 1-page report on 
the event/result. You may 
include photographs in your 
report if you wish. 

Invent a sport! You can be as 
creative as you like / combine 
sports together. 
You must explain what rules 
you have / how you will score / 
length of the game 
/ court markings / number of 
people on a team. Can you 
explain why you need 
the rules you have chosen to 
include? 

Take part in one of Norwich’s 
2km Junior Park runs. Details 
for these can be found on the 
following websites; 
www.parkrun.org.uk/eaton-
juniors/ 
www.parkrun.org.uk/leabridge
s-juniors/ 
 

  

Have a look at the local 

theatres and see if there is a 

dance performance that you 

could go and watch: 

 

www.norwichtheatre.org  

(Theatre Royal and Playhouse) 

www.fishertheatre.org 

(Bungay theatre) 

www.maddermarket.co.uk 

 

Do you want to develop your 
summer sports skills? Try 
these practices. 
 

Take part in a 5km Park run. 
Details of local ones can be 
found on the following 
websites;  
www.parkrun.org.uk/norwich/ 
www.parkrun.org.uk/mulbarto
n/ 
www.parkrun.org.uk/colneyla
ne/ 
www.parkrun.org.uk/catton/ 
www.parkrun.org.uk/sloughbo
ttom/ 
 

Statue of Liberty Challenge. 
There are a total of 354 steps 
from bottom to the top of the 
statue of Liberty. Your 
challenge is to climb the 
equivalent number of steps in 
your house at least twice this 
week. 

 

Plot a bike ride around your 
local area for you and your 
family to complete. How far do 
you think you will be able to 
cycle? If this is successful can 
you find some different routes 
and possibly increase the 
distance you ride? 
 

Can you complete the “Bring 
Sally Up” plank challenge off 
You Tube. 
You could attempt it each day 
over a week. 
https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=rACy-0g1CuY  

 

http://www.parkrun.org.uk/eaton-juniors/
http://www.parkrun.org.uk/eaton-juniors/
http://www.parkrun.org.uk/eaton-juniors/
http://www.parkrun.org.uk/leabridges-juniors/
http://www.parkrun.org.uk/leabridges-juniors/
http://www.parkrun.org.uk/leabridges-juniors/
http://www.norwichtheatre.org/
http://www.fishertheatre.org/
http://www.maddermarket.co.uk/
http://www.parkrun.org.uk/norwich/
http://www.parkrun.org.uk/norwich/
https://www.parkrun.org.uk/mulbarton/
https://www.parkrun.org.uk/mulbarton/
https://www.parkrun.org.uk/mulbarton/
https://www.parkrun.org.uk/colneylane/
https://www.parkrun.org.uk/colneylane/
https://www.parkrun.org.uk/colneylane/
https://www.parkrun.org.uk/catton/
https://www.parkrun.org.uk/catton/
https://www.parkrun.org.uk/sloughbottom/
https://www.parkrun.org.uk/sloughbottom/
https://www.parkrun.org.uk/sloughbottom/
https://www.parkrun.org.uk/sloughbottom/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rACy-0g1CuY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rACy-0g1CuY
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For a sport you are currently 
learning about create and 
perform a skills circuit that you 
can perform in your garden. 
You can include skills such as 
dribbling, shooting, throwing, 
catching, passing. 
 

Do you want to complete a 
marathon over this term? You 
could do this by doing 2km a 
day by any means you feel 
comfortable with, running, 
biking, swimming, rowing etc. 
If you want to make it slightly 
easier do 500m over 52 days. 

 

Take part in an online fitness 
session. There are hundreds of 
different workouts available 
on YouTube. Joe Wicks is a 
good one to start off your 
home workout journey.  
www.youtube.com/user/theb
odycoach1 
 

Handball is a new sport that 
you will be doing in Y8. Using 
any ball see if you can develop 
your skills using this video clip. 
https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=7wsgis2DK1E   

 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7wsgis2DK1E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7wsgis2DK1E
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PSHE GENIUS PROJECT Independent Learning Tasks 
Year 7-9 

 

As part of your learning journey in PSHE this year, we would like you to have the freedom to 

choose a topic which interests you so that it is genuine personal development. The aim of 

the Genius Project is to create your own research questions and having explored these, to 

use your imagination to engage others in what you have learned. 

Depending on your year group, your project should focus on a theme. These themes are: 

Year 7 - Any theme at all of interest to you. It could be a place, an historical event, an 

invention, a hobby or sport, or even a theory or philosophical concept. It could even be a 

new skill which you want to get good at! 

Year 8 - Your project should focus on a person who changed the world for the better. It 

could be an inspiring person from the past or the present, a writer, scientist, explorer, 

political leader, musician or engineer.  

Year 9 - Your project should focus on careers, enterprise, business or finance. It could be a 

career path or employment sector which you are interested in, a business which resonates 

with you, an entrepreneur who inspires you, a concept such as marketing or advertising (it 

could be with a focus on how a particular brand does this), a savings plan or price 

comparison for something you’d like to buy in the future, or an investigation into a financial 

issue such as investments, managing credit or debt, gambling or taxation. 

At a later date, you will exhibit your project in the Sports Hall and awards will be given to 

celebrate these projects. 

You should spend at least six hours on your project including research time. 

It could be presented as an essay, a PPT presentation, a scrapbook, a model, a poster board, 

a video clip, a comic strip or an animation.  

Start to talk about your ideas for your project with an adult at home. You must submit your 

research proposal via Show My Homework by Monday 30 March. This will outline your topic 

as well as three key questions you would like to investigate as part of your Genius Project.  

We hope that you enjoy choosing your title and creating your Genius Project! 

 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiGg_niv6zeAhUHBcAKHfIsBcwQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://fr.123rf.com/photo_47833097_ampoule-ic%C3%B4ne-de-cerveau-sur-un-fond-blanc.html&psig=AOvVaw3EaZa2WUZrZRAdV8-u-Vv2&ust=1540931594756006
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GENIUS PROJECT PLANNING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WHICH LEARNING HABITS HAVE YOU DEMONSTRATED IN YOUR GENIUS PROJECT? 

You are not expected to demonstrate ALL of these learning habits, but focus on at least four and 

explain how you have demonstrated these.  

NAME:  

 

CLASS: 

 

GENIUS PROJECT KEY QUESTION: e.g. Why practice yoga? 

 

RESEARCH QUESTION 1: e.g. How does yoga benefit us physically? 

 

RESEARCH QUESTION 2: e.g. What are the different types of yoga I could try? 

 

RESEARCH QUESTION 3: e.g. What are some of the different yoga postures and how can they benefit us? 

 

 

WHAT DO YOU WANT IT TO LOOK LIKE WHEN IT’S FINISHED? DESCRIBE OR USE IMAGES. 

 

 

 

 

SOME POTENTIAL CHALLENGES IN THIS PROJECT MIGHT BE: 

 

 

 

 

SOME USEFUL RESOURCES/WEBSITES/FORMS OF SUPPORT IN THIS PROJECT MIGHT BE: 
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  SELF-REFLECTION  

PLANNING: I have thought about what I 
want to achieve in my project and how best 
to structure it.  

 
  

QUESTIONING: I have created my own 
questions and have used them to guide my 
project.  

 
  

ABSORPTION: I have been ‘locked in’ to my 
learning during my project and have 
enjoyed the process of creating it.  

 
  

MAKING LINKS: I have made connections 
between the different topics, people and 
events within my project.  

 
  

IMAGINATION: I have chosen a creative 
way to present my work.   

 
  

CAPITALISING: I have used a range of 
resources to research my project.  

 
  

DISTILLING:  I have pulled out the essential 
facts and pieces of information of my 
research.  

 
  

REASONING: I have developed my 
explanations and have weighed up different 
points of view.  

 
  

EMPATHY: I have demonstrated an interest 
in the lives of other people and can see 
things from their perspective.  

 
  

  

IF I WERE TO DO ANOTHER GENIUS PROJECT…. 
 
THE THINGS I WOULD DO THE SAME ARE; 
 
 
 
 
 
 
THE THINGS I WOULD DO DIFFERENTLY ARE; 
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Year 8 Religion, Philosophy and Ethics Independent Learning Tasks 

Read around holy texts.  Look at various Bible stories – there are loads of animated versions 

on YouTube.  Find out more about the Qur’an and the Hadith, and if you are Muslim 

continue to study and learn the Qur’an. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Explore in greater depth the various arguments about the Creation.  Read through the 

whole of the book of Genesis to fully understand Jewish and Christian concepts of the 

Creation.  Read up about some Creation beliefs in other cultures, such as the Australian 

Aboriginal belief in the Dreamtime or North American Indian creation stories. 

Find out about some rites of passage in different religions (for example, Bar Mitzvah, 

Baptism etc.).  Write an article for a newspaper or magazine explaining how significant these 

events are.  Imagine you have been asked to plan a rite of passage ceremony (e.g. Bar 

Mitzvah, wedding etc.): create an invitation leaflet. 

Take the opportunity throughout Year 8 to pause and think about morality and decide what 

you as an individual and the community/society in general can do to promote and use good 

moral attitudes in life. 

Explore in more depth some of the music written for the Church – anthems, settings of the 

Mass, hymns and psalms, oratorios etc.  If you are able to, join a church choir and take part 

yourself – or go along to Norwich Cathedral one Sunday and listen to the one of the finest 

cathedral choirs in the country!  If you are musical yourself, have a go at composing a 

religious song. 

Find out more about the influence religion has had on art.  For example, go to an art 

exhibition featuring religious paintings.  Put your own artistic skills to use and create some 

artwork inspired by religious scenes.  You can also turn your hand to poetry – maybe you 

could try to write your own psalm or hymn? 
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